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ZERO IN THE SUN. she at
nities

IY TIlE AUTHORT OF "'NIITYNINE IN Ti latter'
itaDna." "cleal

As rail-track shorten in the Chll, guest
Ity Nature's great metallic law, prln's.S, shrinks the man of iron mRoullt,
When these rOu .winds their weapons draw. Oratw.

The•e "'eager air*" in icy breath. wIth
Whose myria t poniards, Iiereing, chilling, "I

,rem1 da:ling batk a vengeftl death, woul
For cuts of that proverbial shilling. he re

The fuel-rvenmbr thank tle'r star Ialong
That lehigh higher ye~ n.ust go: hain'I

And tahies eaddle close to. Mar', the In
Iteesule the Mercury is low;

And .Suhaylv at the twilight hour, a IW)I
(Inc.' lit by flames of tender Venus, shoul

My flame Ie.wails, with vIIsage sour, don't
the cohlness that has come between It.. to an

I'd fly to her, l'd break the,, lee alc
With burning worlt ofl desperate mant; "11

liOt breaking ice is not so nice colonr
Whetit means Fanny, lae my Fan! his si

Wha. Ighosts of froazen smiles enumbth
The |l'a tinn lips, that shiver binely;

And whinathla cAaal replly nmay ca'mne
S"Ask pa," and pa is Mr Coaley. Ilink:

I'n deo my doubl,-worsted hose; nmake
I'll pile the grate with emnlwrs lbrightl; l'iaa1

I'll real my Iturns, anl toma my tnes,
Andl sing the nongs the sklalla indite;

(Lc hie me to some te(in shoa- ;link'
Fire Island, or a lsaw• of geysers, liit lk

Or Ilottental, or hellelaore-
'I'u check nmy chattering inclsors: nervYe

needs
Irink ging•.r-tes as paddng thick, for he

c, omloundeal in a red-hot c:an, "I
tttirredl with a fire-wool toddly-stick, sall

And ladled with a waflning-pan-
linles alunam friendly foe, instead, nlout
Will hold me over Etlna's crater, "N

lheap. coals of fire ulmn my head, I said
And ldrl, tlte like a hot jatater, ain't

r -lAppletona's Journal.

suitea
HIS FOLKS. I'heb

thllou

"1 cA`N'T stand it. and. what's more, I thop

won't," said little Mrs. Ilinkle, clutching Lav
the bars of her uncomfortable old cage of Me
a rocking-chair. a fti

Mr. Illnkle placidly hung tup hil alma- drop
n:ec, and we'nt out to sow the early upas. tip tl
Ile could stand almost anything, and yet floor
remain as serene as a cabbage-head-- Pcutifi
which, illdeed, his wife often said lie re- pape

.s'mbledl. Laviny's tantrunms troubled autui
hint ahoult as lmuch as a musquito's biu- sin i
zing would an elephant; bit he thought clum
they were kind of wearing to her, and (orb(
that she "came to quicker" alone. So he Ihad
lef- her swinging herself seasick in the upor
rocker, and shuffled off to the -arden with '.II
a hoe and a pint dipper of peas. At the her r
gate he met Miss N ddlins. mude

"Antd how's your poor wife?" said she, wasi
sniffing. She suered with achroniccold ,,
in the' head, which gave her an extremely ed I
sympathetle manner.p tt

'Able to be stirring," replied Mr. Il- act.
kle, shuffling on in his brown leather hire
mioccasins. Even a cabhage-head may be, ,
as it usually is, ruffled inside; and deep Mrs.
in his slow-beating heart Mr. Iinkle was broo
annoyed at the sight of Miss Niddlinsand enot
the embroidered bed-ticking bag which han(
betokened a week's visit.

"Lavlmy'k putchiky enough without hel

being set on." said he, leaning on his hoe said
in the favorite attitude adopted by scare- you
crows. "Yes, I really think she is," he ou
went on, weighing the proposition delib- .zz
erately. "Not that I mind her being .

spry-tempered and spitting out at me.
It's only a way she has, and comes of her on
enjoying such poor healtih. She'll cool
down; but that old maid hain't any call yot
to rile her;" sad here Mr. Hinkle gave the
hoc.-hndle a resentual poke, as It it per-
sonated the spin-ter aforesaid. Like an

many men not gifted in public speaking, h
he was much given to talking aloud when
alone. In-doors, his wife claimed exclu-
sive right of smech. ie,"And here I've stuck, Ilke adab of put- I 't
tv, from the day I married with Rueben,
she was saying to MissNiddlin. I've had lo
to walk on ea s, or his folks would be in
my hair. Tey've had their remarks to him
make about all my doi and you may and
depends upon it, it gatids."

Mrs. Hilkle imltst have been ground the

very sharp indeed, judgiingby her cutting the
tongue.

n"'oor thing!" groaned Miss Nkldlins,
using her handkerchief just then because I
it would produce the efet of pity. the

"See how I was put upon this morning hit

by his sister Phebe," said Mrs. Hinkle, to
moving the end of her nose back and forth s'p
with her fore-tinger, as if she were play- 011
ing on a Jew's-harp. "That woman had
the impudence to twit me of neglecting co
Rleubet, because I leave him to t his an
own supp, r sewing.circle nights .• Su-

"'Don t tell me so !" sniffed Miss Nit- pla
,hins. "Did Mr. Hinkle complain to

* Catch him complalning !" cried Mrs. as
Hinkle, "he hmn t g spuak enough. tre
Why he's no more git a hay-stack, me
and he's as soft. Icouldn't make him ou
break with his folks if I was to sauer. tr?
Wish I was single; then I wouldn't be Tr
nosed roand by 'em. Now here you are we

to no w ouen ys1rmafvm wr

It was ter peculiar trial that her relatives

never opposed her going.
"If you was to separate, I suppose HI

you've got enough tolive en,' suggested
she cauiously.t

Mrs. Hinkle'sroker jerked itself into a a
full stop. Lbe had often said that "uben -

must clo betwixt Mhe folks and her,"
that "she would takeherself off," and the
like; bat to have a third person bhint at a th
separatio'startled her. or

" Well-yes," said s heaitatin thi

hen I was • red. I won'teny il
but what Reuben has done the fair thing 4
tm; bnt them, If he'd ban e m

am _Ler a ,, ha de, am m .m ,e i

reaise what a s "arL wise he'd - tlot.
,"He'd e"ter the k e with his

y hrai S and camp down o the d

--the miDlnute I was of!" snapped• -

tlie au.dm't mamp wIthout7lj, • u

mave his ulife," decrd Miss
coety•. "Me'd go down e m
kees to yo to gt yo bac.

rs. ankle ae sd ttered by the
ide.

mig.- if h'.d been bo

~*I'm sure I don't se how yo acam
smile, smsuted asy s," id. i1

Niddlns, showaing symptom a o a h

Sisr folks bave tried seouoatofe

me" a,-ed Ms. rlslmle, ingrtM mmg
her wrath; "-nd what's medieinud
most h baa n to me Raon ta-e ts

oo . t man hasn't u ay mern•rves
than a tub oferdl I wouldn't vmue

SNiddhlns,

"ipkjlng tsal k handkecthie f that
i be caled her badge of

go where you can take some peace oI

"- don't feel clear"._ lid Mrs. HI' kl.

~s .debdter IrtoSohaWDC.

But as Miss Niddlins spent the week, with
justifying Mr. Hinkle's apprehensions, moviu
she and Mrs. Hinkle had ample opportu- hushl
nities for renewing the discussion of the "the 1
latter's grievances, till, from not feeling But
"clear.' Mrs. Hinkle, by the time her terna
guest departed, came to feel. as she ex- tinge,

pressed it, "all in a muddle." Even her hasty
ox-eyed husband noticed something an:isi cup "
with her. large

"I wonder whether or no sage lea toret

wouldn't be kind of quieting to Laviny." der.
he reflected one morning as he joggeld pat 1

along to the village after turnip steedl. "'I ' I
hain't seen her so fractious since' she had be.
tihe neurology in her face. If she wasn't Mr
apoor sick creature I don't know hut I his in
shouldl get put out with her--I really an or
don't ;' and Mr. lHinkle lowered his voice "I
to an awe strnck whisper as he gave utter- IPh'lc
unce to this treasonous thought. her f:
"ilis folks" lived in a sick-headache- dielor

colorel house at the Four corners, and 'i'lli
his sister Phebe was hanging out clothes solati
in the back-yard as he drove up. " h
"Got any sage to spare?'" cried Mr. said I

IIlinkle. whoaing Dobbin. up as
"Mercy on us! is Laviny going to on ts

make cheese. in mud-time?" was Miss dtlrea
Ilebe's answer. Mi.

"i'Tisn't none of her doings," said Mr. turmni
Alinkle, slowly, punishing the wheel with ner.
his ship-lash; "but she's in : terrible I.
nervous way, and I think may he she nback
needs something soothing. What's good back
for her nerves?" if she

"1 don't know, without it's a sound lhid.
scolding." replied Miss Phebe, with her whi"
mouth full of clothes-pins." it sit

"Now, sister, you're hard on Laviny." ba:ck
said Mr. Illnkle, in an injured tone. "'She house
ain't tough, like what you be." cern
"iler temper is tough enough; but I'm Mr

suited if you are, poor soul!" and Miss dotg
i'hebe hunted for both sage and valerian.a out I

though Inwardly persuaded that all the up,
poppies in the world couldn't soothe tures
Laviny when she once got "set out." confi

Meanwhile Mrs. Ilinkle had bten doing avin
a furious forenoon's work, ond, ready to leave
drop from exhaustion, was just hanging siuret

up the mop after scrubbing the kitchen band
floor, when dear, blundering old Reuben patic
scuffed across the threshold with his torn now

paper bags, scattering dried leaves like an She
autumn wind, and leaving muddy mw-ca.- niani
sin tracks at every step. Before those tion
clumsy footprints "Mrs. llnkle's feeble his f
forbearance tled. The herbs her husband then
had trusted might prove a narcotic acted their

upon her as a powerful irritant. she I
"Reuben linkle!" said she, bracing whit

her aching back against the pump, "how the
much longer do you think I'm going to tile
wash floors for you to litter ?"'' her

"There, there ! now don't fret," plead- was
ed Reuben; I'll sweep it up. You do Miss
putter round more'n you're able, that's a seep
fact. You know I'm readyand willing to was
hire a girl any dlay." by h

"A girl smouching my paint!" cried
Mrs. IInkle, in wrath. "' Put down the him
broom, Reuben; you've made tracks com

enough. Your folks shall never have that trud
handle, that I splnd your money on hired u
help."

" You're rather hard on 'em, Laviny," sola
said Mr. Hinkle ; "they mean well by whe
you. Here's Phebe now been and sent solu

you something stilling. I told her what a sud
fizz your nerves had been in lately." thio

" So you've been running me down to
oar folks!" cried Mrs. Hinkle, glaring at

her husband. " After all I've stood from her
you, Reuben, it's too much." Hila

Mr. Hinkle was a mild man-mild as the
a milk; but even the sweetest of milk will lng

sometimes turn sour in a thunder-storm.
and olt recurring matrimonial tempests a f

had had their effect upon him. ao
"I've always made excuses for you, toe

Laviny, and tried my best to live peacea-ie.," "said he. slowly ; "but I believe hay

'taint in the power of mortal man to get
Salong with you."

Then, in a state of great amazement at shel
himself, he went out to untackle Dobbin awa
and sow the turnip seed. Listening in N
vain for the dinner horn, he returned to iw
the house half an hour past noon to find not
the fire out, his unlucky mud-prints dried lint
upon the floor, and his wife absent. her

"Gone off in a huff to her sister Tripp's, wa
e I guess," said he, patiently setting out had
the Sunday remnant of beans. "I'd have
hitched upf I'd have knowed she wanted this
e, to go. She wouldn't speak to me, I "I
h s'pose, 'cause I'd riled her. I hadn't ing
-oughter done it-that's a fact."

Having relieved his nind by this last lik
confesslor, Mr. Hinkle ate his dinner with an,
an excellent appetite, and in due time his kn
supper also, his wife not having ap-

- pared. an
to "I expect she calculates for me to go w

for her, and I'd better be off," said he
a. as he strained the milk with ex- the
h. treme care and deliberation, and by thi" ill

k, means let a slow stream triekle down the est
-outside of the pail upon the spotless pan- wi
r. try dloor. "Why, if themre ain't Ezra
be Trlpp now '" and as he spoke, in at thenmw

west door came his wie's bromher-in-la a,

with unwilling feet, as though goaded one. the spears of the setting sun behind to

'Laviny ain't sick, I hope?" said Mr.
me Hlnkle, axlousiy. to
ed "No,. tlsn't that," replied Mr. Trlpp, a

twisting his forefinger under his collar,he a as if his cravat choked him- "'tisn't that a

en -but--"hi

," "She's getting moat out of patienee f
he waiting for me, 1 suDpo•," ,s is

I tae unsus~peting Reuen. "Wl .•dw

oulgtter gone afore, only the off ox broke

i"Laaviny says she won't come haek," Isy int rrupted Mr. Tripp, desperately; "for a

int she's lived with you as long as she an
a stand it"
a. Mr. Hlnkle flopped down like a starch- a

al "I might have knowed she could'nt
bear what I do," groaned he. "This

4 ifaging. when she was Mowing of me. d
e, Iakharsh to her; I don't see how ii
ato e . But, Ears, you don't think, r

now, she wo't iwvQ eome round. t

s ste,4r-i-law being "pretty reslute, and
Ido trned away.
tr "I wish W m' rr over laviny's

cOngh sa1z did hr. Binkle roos- 1
I. ** bleself i to think ther hack-

- lath e alht, d me not hearginher!

his dEar. d tdke it kindly of yo if
you' ind step in the mornong and tell me

Mr Tri pp eOald the bottle to his
emOSJtmO wi ae' returning to

*tS5m5m5f kitcen, whlich already wore1P la5-- i lh3 ar, tilted hsaragainat•the
wall, ad listeaed to ime drges of the

0 fyog tgvre expresasion to his feelings
n*Asi o sm onaey bleillag' top

Ime "A dradul poor hand I should Ia to

It so sit alone," comnemeed heb, as he shufflederwes about to h•ten the wdows. "Laviny• s
alue a master woman formakin thng•s lively,

eiIf Somehow I can't bear to her out"
and it is a fact wwothy of note that t
ina, faithfuIl Reaben, for the frst time In hisSthat married life. went tobedleavingthe porch
go of dor unbolted.
urself If he had cherished a vague hope that

ie of hib wife might steal home in the early

morning, he certainly saw no trace of her
rulng presence on rsng. Insted. the
randt iam ton of InjdeIsotion reigned.
'j"Seem'si f I wasJult a Ifame-wok

with nothing in-ide," said the poor man, An(
moving about the chaotic kitchen in a haven
hushed manner, like a person at a funeral; know
"the pith is all knocked out of me." But a'

But notwithstanding this alarming in- might
ternal condition, by lint of burning three us. -

fingers he succeeded in making a cup of
hasty-puddithg for breakfast, and also a
cup of coffee, which, by reason of the
large amount of fish-skin that settled it. Tni
bore an unpleasant resemblance to chow- lately
der. As he was sitting at this frugal re- by a
pa-t his sister lPhtb flounced in. the m

"llas Laviny left you, Reuben? It can't but a
be." it (

Mr. Illnkle nodthdd his head solemnly. flient
his mouth not being available just then as with
alt organ of speech. cert p

"'The worst is her own," stormed Miss know
Phe be. raining a shower of hair-pins from haunt
her falling ehtgnon. "I guess we shan't Anab
die on her account!" amon

''lhis reflection seemed to convey no con- appre
solation to 3Mr. Ilinkle. thus;

" You never felt right toward Lavinv." Illnghli
said he, sorrowfully. "I don't lay this reIon

up ain her, her clearing out; I blame it rious
on t, Miss Niddlins. She alwas had a ire it
dreadflul faculty for onsettling Laviny." is butt

Miss Phebe had a contemptuous nose. and i
turned upward at the end like a sled run- years
ner. It curled higher yet at this remark. of i

" I wish you had some of my spirit numl
Reuben ilinkle," said she, coiling her auon
back hair with a rapid circular motion, as and i
if she were winding herself up; "if you tion l

lhad. you wouldn't go nigh Laviny for one ted b
while. She's contrary, and depend upon call (
it she'll be a great deal more apt to come I fessi
back if you don't tease tiher. 1'11 keep great
house for you, so don't you be a mite con- strue
cerned.' belies

Mr. Ilinkle groaned in answer. As cient
dough is without yeast, so was he with- maucd
out Laviny. "lie needed her to keep him ae.
up," he said pathetically. and though tor- i his
tures wouli not have wrung from her the of his
confession, it was equally true that La- his
viny needed him to keep her down. Some inchi
leaven is safest hidden in its three nlea- witl
stures of mareal. Certainly, in her hus- the r
band's presence, Mrs. Hinkle had been a relig
patient Griselda compared to what she each
now was, freed from home restraints. pers
She fretted and finlmed in an explosive wife
manner, raising an unwonted fermenta- clusi
tion in tht Trpp household. She hated lieve
his folks, she hated Reuben for not hating and I
them, she hated herself for having borne far a
their interference so long, and declared advo
she had not had the " temper of a fly"- gusti
which, indeed, was quite true. But as the
the week wore on without bringing ucati
the coveted visaon of her husband at to s
her feet, the effervescence of her mood us, '
was fast subsiding, when the rumor that to al
Miss Phebe was wielding her domestic won
scepter agitated it anew. Pretty work it as it
was to be crowded out of her own home into
by his folks ! She knew now why Reuben it nt

did not come. They had been setting it sti
him against her. What if he should never the i
come ? For the first time this thought in- enlil
truded itself, and in her anguish she tryn

sought relief in the camphor bottle. supi
What right had Phebe in her kitchen, tion,
solacing Reuben with delectable cookery, noth
when he should have been hungering in Zor
solitude after his wife? She declared Hine
such conduct would provoke a saint, amo

thoughl site did not give her authority for littl
this conviction. One thing was sure, of P
Phebe should not have the washing of will

her tea-spoons, and without delay Mrs. the
Hinkle sent a juvenile Tripp to remove thel

these and other personal valuables, choos- nal.
Ing the dinner hour for the errand, that
the scenic effect might be greater. When Ber
SMr. Ilinkle was forced to stir his tea with
Ia fork. perhaps he would be in more haste Bi
to conciliate his wife! The plan was well ces

laid, though it failed in the executio: hav
e through the tardiness of little Joe, who, pan
t havin a woodchneck to attend to on the enti
way, did not reach his uncle's till the re- ltiii

ma ns of the dinner lay cold on the pantry pict
t shelf, and Mr. Hinkle was half a mile mat

away at his afternoon plowing. eigl
Miss Phebe sent the spoons obediently, one

o inwardly resolving that Reuben should are
d not know of this proof of "'Laviny's ug- r

Slianess," for site was well aware that only

her own repeated assurances that Laviny Ipa
" would soften toward him if left to herself the
it had kept him passive thus far. pol
'e "Seem's if I wasn't doing the handsome gre

d thing not to go nigh her, he often said. pal
S"I wonder whether or no she ain't count- slt

"ing on my fetching her?"' ale
"If she comes of her free-will she'll be g

t likely to stay put," Miss Phebe would be
answer; "but try to drive her, and you me
know what Laviny is." the

P Mr. Hinkle did know, unfortunately. the

and. knowing, schooled himself to patient t
o waiting.

Thus the days wore on, and he plodded m

K- through the sping work, cheered a little wi
Il in spite of hitpself by Miss Phebe's earn- pe

he est efforts at making him comfortable, en

'n- while Laviny, mortified and then alarne I ha
R by his non-appearance, worried herself ad
he into a course bf exasperating sick-head- th
w, aches, and in every sense shat out the unn- th

on lightfrom the house of the Tripps. In lip
nd the midst of paint-scrubbing Mrs. Tripp Sc

found no leisure to devote to her com- enIr. plalning sister, but leftone of her children fa

to wailt upon her. Mrs. Hinkle felt abused. grPp, When had Reuben been too busy to bathe t
ar, her acldn temp les? LittleJoe madeher th
ht nervous as a- -itch, and one day she told ti

him so, and a moment after had the satis- esee faction of hearing him ay to his mother in
ted in the kitchen thathe "couldn't get along t

I'd with Aunt laviny nohow." piire Why, that was just what Reuben had w

said--Renben, who had never spoken plk" hastily to her in his life! Was she an un-

for comfortable person to live with?
an "'Tain't in the power of mortal man to

get -aoagwith you, Laviny." The wordscame bac to her with the strutlng force e

of a proof-text, and haunted her after- I
It must hve b la rhubarb time, for I

me dandelongreens had gone by when one Immlng little Joe rushed In with the ter- a

, rib dings that "Uncle Reuben had a
fallen ker-ehunk from a beam in the t

and Mrs. Hiakle tore the bandages from her
head and started up.
,y's "Where's mybonnet, Susat mrgoingu- horn!"

"ak Yybe he Im't bdlylljureid. Walt
er till un her farte, urged rs. TrippI i

n "I tell you I'm going home, SDua nme I she' my bonaet?" and

sNam it b the string, Mrs. HinUle I
bis sprrn into the wagon just vacated by her
l o 41 1nW, aud rore sway at a dotrl p 'e.

Littie Joe turned a aeries of imermu Ita

tte and tlay writhen onthe gras in 
a t

the of uneotrable .I,"
tog "Didn't Annt

Sed he. "And Uncle Reube wasn't hurt
a mite, but she wouldn't let me tell her!
Teebhebehe I"

Yet, though no bones were broken by
the fall, it is a fet that Mr. Hlinkle found

ny cordiag to his wif's prediction, "am-
rely. lag down on the lounge in his boots,

ut" wie oenin his eyes, they rested on

w his " y bless your heart! omerightin.

orch ItvIn mid he. And she went In,a
hut the door.

that Five minutes afterward, as Miss Phebe

early liftted the latch, shte heard her sister-in-of her law say:--
.1th "1 know I have hectored you awfullty.

Rueben, lgt I do mean to live peaceuablework. now, and put up with your folks."

And Reuben answeredl, heartily '"I I
haven't blalned you a bit. Laviny. I
knowed 'twas bliss Nisllin's work. The
Bult after we'd lived together so long, -lie I rtntt
might have let us be till God d' ivrcedi dianss
its.''-Harper's Bazar. think

A Plarsee Senatiou. real se
riin se

T'l'u P'arsee community *f Bombay has ilnin
lately bten stirred to its uttermnot depths struct
by a circumastanee which, to one not -to lidiat
the manner born," would seemt to w. of1 anl o
but a trivial nature. .A Parsee- lady, the eitpet
witi of one of the most wealthy and in- scindit
ilnential membelrs of the sect, alnpeared rpei I
with soime English ladies at a pIrivate con- tliti '
cert given in the city, and sing tlh- we.ll Ier
known soing entitlel "flher Bright Slile leit a
haunts me still." Thiis event. says the lIgvat
Hutoibay (az,'tte, causeli a great sensatio is so
among her caste, younllg Zoroaster highly expel
approving the courage of the ladiy who little 1
thus assinilatkd and fraternized with her be sit
Engi•li shister-, while old Zoroaster. retp- eeni
re:'lted by the Parsee newsp .iers

, 
i.s t- ear-.

rious ani insuilting, venting his dlisplh:s- tlicted
ure in very unell oming language. Thls there
is but a single manifeistation of the sIoci;al rages
and political teu- which. for a inumber of atid tl
years. has dividel the Parsee connunttitv ilizued
of Western India. T'his scct. which tilt in
numbers aboutt a hunldred tihousanad soull son "
among whom are mlany of the wealtliest trium
and most intelligent of the n:ative popula- of the
tion in and around Bomnbay, i l reprtsein- the ('
ted by two distinct wings, which we may hutna
call Conservative antid Liberal each pro- tier ol
fessing equal devotion to the faith of their hutch
great teacher, but differing in the con. thon
struction of its tenets. The conservative devia
believes in a strict adherence to all theau- t;enel
cient customs and observances, hlowever Solni
tnuch they may be behind the spirit ol'tlhe cotnvi
are. For instince, lie insists uplon taking capat
his meals in the good old-fashioned way that y
of his fathers--squatting on a mat beside end i,
his copper platter, raised about thnree lion
Inches from the floor, and helping himself anus
with his fingers. lie observes strictly all the l
the rites and purlfications enjoined by his mutt)
religion, says his prayers sixteetn times may
each dlay, will not sat tbod cooked by any wort
peron: of another faith, and keelps is highs
wife and daughters in ignorance mard se- -~ t
clusion. The liberal, on the contrary, be- care.
lieves in conforming to modern progress, tf o.1
and lives like an English gentlemanl, as
far as Eastern necessities will permit. lie the
atldvocates the abolition of some of the di diarns
gusting ancient usagei, the reduction of to en
the number of obligatory prayers, the el- by br
ucation of women, anti their admission in- jeetic
to society. It is next to impossible for barb:
us, with our Christian notions ofeqluality. tilate
to appreciate the courage necessary for a If the
woman to separate herself from her caste, the s
as In the instance above quoted, andi go ham;
into European society. A few years ago fully
it meant ostracism and degradation, and ship
it still means so ampng those who cling to iods
the anient traditions; but, thanks to the j <
enlighteted movement among her count clusi
trynmen, the lady will have many who will will
support and encourage her in her intiova- denc
tion. Caste observance, which really has -I
nothing in common with the religion of
Zoroaster, but was borrowed front the
Hlindoos, has received i its death-blow Imp
among the Parsees : and that enlightened I
little community, whose fathller came out
of Persia more than a thousand years ago TI
will soon ad by their example in breakinig iligl
the shackles which so long have ba:nli thro
their adopted country.-App•!tin't J,"r- in, a
. nal. a u

---- onil t

Berlin's MIoral anlSocial COlditi0o. ma

Balt.s appears tobe reaping eonseqluen- them
I ces of the late war similar to those which star

have marked our American cities. A pre'
pamphlet recently published in Germany. Tur
entitled " Berlin's Moral and Social Con- sior
- itlon." gives anything but a flattering the
f picture of the capital city of the new Gcr- yen
L man Empire. Out of a population of est
eight hundred and thirty-three thousand fati
one hundred and twenty-five thousand birt
Sare receiving public charity. In 167 nine bee
per cent. of the population lived in cel- the
yiars, and twenty per cent. In crowded this
apartments. Since then two hundred Azi
f thousand souls have been added to the his
population, and rents have increased 1$G

e greatly, so that the poor are compelth to Ab
.pay nearly half their earnings for decent wh
t- shelter, and numbers have been forcedt to the

sleep out-of-doors. It is said to be dan- que
e gerous to go through the streets unarmed, for
Id because of the increase of the rowdy ele- hbo
in ment, andi petty riots and conflicts with Th
the police are frequent. More than hall is t
.the population are working-people, and Efl
at the city has become the center of the so- rel,
clalistic movement. Many of the work- as
ad men also openly favor community of Su
le wives. Divorces have increpsed to ten of
n. per cent. of the number of marriages ol- his

l, emnlzed. The attendance at the churches Io
e has decreased to one per cent. of the col
elf adult population, and. of twenty-three a
d- thousand funerals in 1870, nearly twenty ra
a thousand were performed without any re- da
In ligious ceremonies whatever. Women in
pp flock by thousands to Berlin to obtain ti
n- employment, and, fling, large numbers mis
e fall Into shame. 'I'his evil has become so pm

d. great that strenuous efforts have been sti
he madeto avert it. It is propfredtoalter it
rthe tutelage laws so as to extend protec- Be
id tion to grls up to the age of twenty; to pa
i estabisth lodglng-houses and benevo•ent w
er Institutions to aid working-women, and th
g to form a sodciety of ladies charged with cr

protecting, sustaining, and counseling .elad women up to the age of thirty-ive.--Ap- at
:en pleton. -,

mesy sal its HeNlola Qualities.
Ito -rdsA German teacher has lately written a
re work on the subject of honey and its heal- a

er- Ing properties. While he may over-esti- a

mate its value, wbhat he says is interest- o
for lg. We qote: "A stroinfluen• eforn
e pu-blishing this book was the fact that I, ,
ter- a sufferer from hemorrhages, already n

had given up to Uespair, and at the verge of it

the the grave, was saved by the wonderfuli a
curative powers of honey; and now. thank

her God, I am freed, not oy from weakness I
of my laungs, but rejoice the possession e
eing cd peslet halth.

"At my first attack, apwards of thirty
rait years ago wders and tea were orderedI. for m wch beneatted me but little. I

au then pled little confllence in honey,

and whichl used occasionily, and in smallokie quantitle. Judging from my present

rher owledge, believe that the honey ws
Sthe only remedy that was doing •ea
ults good, adtiothliSthat I have tothank

a At for the gradual,the sure restoration of my
health.out "As my disease increased I began to
hurt ume cod liver oil, which weakened and in-

her! jaured my stomach, so that I could hardly
digest anything more, and my conditiona by became worsneand worse. Agail Ireturned
send tohoney, when my sufferings immediately

con- began to decreasem and d .iper Besides
y,ac- the use of honey, I took ains to.preserve
opmy brsst and lungs from injury, which,

ots, In my trying situation s public teacher,
d on was almost impossible. My disease being

caused by my constant teaching during
htin, so many years, I gave up my profession,
I, aa and honey was my only medicine, where-

by I, by the simplest, safest, quickest and
tbelleeasantest marnner (for I was fond of

er-in- honey), relieved the disease in my throat,

and out of thankfulness I now write this
/ly book for the use and benefit of many, es-

b pecally for the use of those suffering from
diseases of the throat and lungi."

The Spanish and the elodo. (r cot
place,

The '-: dF Cuba has belen criticising the after tl
recent encounter between the Motlh In- the att
dians atl the I'nitted States troops. It were
thinks that "this Indian war wounds hui more
ialnity in its noblest sentiments, and is a so tha'
real s:nd:dal to this century of huimanita- was ad
ri-mn sensitiveness.'" The same organ also over.
ininuates that President Grant needs in- meanti
struction in the means of civilizing the sideret
Indians. instead of exterminating them, blen $4
anl obscurely hints that a good moral The
etl.ect might be exercised over us by the ery su
sendiung torth of corresponldents from Eu- possesc
roes, to spy out what is passing in the In- guishe
di:n 'Territory. prope

Perhaps this is disinterested and excel- stance,
lent advice; but the glass of which our with tl
I kvanese neighbor's house is constructed mom,
i. so extremely brittle that it is doubly in- which.

exlwdient for him to throw stones. (ine and so
little pebble from the sling of truth would he ilik
be. sulticlent to demolish his vitreous ten- especi
emeunt and bring it in splinters about his steam
ears. Between the mutual outrages in- heatin;
Ilicted by Span;sh and ('Cuba soldiers or soul
there is little to choose. They are out- tity ol
rages which Uake humanity's bloo boll, minutl
and the clieks of the most impassive civ- burni
ilized nmaiftingle---outrages which glorify prssut
the most unnatural mutilation of the per- tus, it
son and celebrate a bloody and obscene mante
triumph over each fre-h corpse. In view the qu
of these things it ,ometimes seems as if and th
the ('hriatian n orhl, in the mere name of erate t
humanity, would one day find herself un- at low
der obligation to step between the mutual tfic A.
hutchers and exclaim : " Thus far shalt
thou go and no farther." The samme un-
deviatinr record of cruelties that made
S;General Sheridan declare, with all the pir

solemnity of sad experienee and profound suital
conviction, that the American Indians, In- lower
capable. as a race, of civilization. de-erved for tr
that series of severe chastisements whose suflici
end is extermination, is presented by this may i
lon andl barbarous contest between ('uban but
andfspaniard with this additlon-that in tnarke
the Cuban-Spanish case these cruelties are pluml
mutual. We say it looks as though it partic
may become necessary for the civilized would
world--that is to say. for humanity in its comes
highest present development-to put an ance I
1end to the horrid Cuban war. We do not lead
' care, as a nation, to meddle in the affairs cove
of o'her lwople, but all civilized nations be pt
may feel compelled to unite in stop~ning with
tihe atrocity. The atrocities by the IN- that
dians hi their warfare we regret. and wish much
to end them in the only practicable way- ket, o
by bringing the warlike tribe into sub- The
Ijection. 'lThese poor savages have their equal
bararisnm for an excuse when they mu- the tl
tilate the dead and torture their prisoners. and v
If the Spaniards and Cubans wish to claim dark,
the same excuse of barbarism for their in- If
i hamanities and cruelties we shall cheer-
fully admit their claim to moral fellow- a bri
ship with the Apaches, the Kiowas or the plum
Mlodocs. This may not be the aim of the for
eo: de (taba, but it is the only logical con- be s

clusion to its proposition. Its satire. it the it
I will learn, has, like the boomerang, a ten- ly;

-dency to knock out the operator's brains. and t
--,N. Y. Herald. and
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I mportant Dyastdle Movement in the Ion p
East. long
t Iman

, The Sultan's action of proclaiming Ills whe
H ighness Izeddin his successor on the But

t throne of Turkey. should it be persevered Price
in, as it is most hkley it will, will exercise an
a most important and decisive intluence er
on the current of Eastern affairs, and it alon

I. may be on the active diplomacy of the with
oid World Great Powers with reference othe

I- thereto. Very late accounts from Con- stov
Ii stantinople bring information that there on

l prevails a serious difference among the
.Turks on the subject of the crown succes- mixi

- sion. Under the law which has regulated atiot
g the heirship during the last five hundred pluh
r- years the crown always passes to the eld- sma

f est male of the imperial family whose part
ii father was on the throne at the time of his part

td birth, so that as a rule the sultans have can
me beer. succeeded, not by their sons, but by des

1- their brotber. It was In accordance with whi
d this law that the present Sultan, Abdul tion
d Aziz, ascended the throne on the death of that
he his brother. Abdul Medjld (25th of June, will
dl 1561), though the latter left seven sons. duo

to Abdul Aziz has four sons, the eldest of of
tit whom, Youssouf Izeddin, was born on t
to the 9th of October, 1857, and is, conse cle

.n- quently, under the above law, disqualified adu
dI, for the crown, since at the time he was gm
he- born his father was not as yet Sultan. o

th The lawful heir in the eyes of the people tict
alt is the eldest son of Abdul Medjid, Mural su
nd Effendi, who was born during his father's and
;o- reign, on the 21st of September, 1810; but not
k- a strong party at court now urges the that
•1 Sultan to Introduce the European system of 1

en of succession, and declare his eldest son pin
ol- his heir. The Old Mohammedan party, one
tea however, Is strongly opposed to such a put
he course, which, itconsiders, would involve oi
tee a departure fromt the precepts of the KIo- ar
ty ran; as under the Koran Mdothmmme- the

re- dan is only bound to obey his sereitgn ma
ten inso fra•he keeps withfnitsrestrictions, pl
t sin this opposition may le d to ery - e
ra rious reult If the Sultan adopt heiove te
so proposal. Moreover. it is feired in Con-i a
ten stantinople that the Prinees of Servia and usa

tnr Roumania, the Khedive of Egypt and thim
e- Bey of Tunis, who, as it is, bear with 'im- P
to patience the suzeraint of the Sultan,e
ut ilseize the opportunity for dleclarinr e
nd themselves indepeidenk t if a Sultan Is st
ith crowned whbo, according to the law wehich

in existed atthe time when they did homage c l
A -at Constantinople, would not be the right- t
ful heir to the thronne.-E, i.

Steau ad l Plpre E.ndnaher. I

on aDr. WgrDxnat CrI of Wie. sden re-
ea-cently published in t.l IPlytehiuni J.w-i sti

st al an rticle on this ubject, and po ints
et- out the avantage that steam, while it Is i
for not supporter of combustion and ex-
tl tingulsr.es fire by driving the air away, s
not irrepsirable per se, ani does not act
Sof injuriously on living beings. likte carbonic lo
Sacid, sulphurous acid, and other gas
an wh.ch are nowsupporters of ombstio. tb

s The only langofstm Is that,when t
isbn escaping unMer gr. at pressure, as whe.,

superheated, It will scald any one who ris
nrty cloe to the point of esape: while, a

rd distanee, it Aeols so rapidly tyls own mex- b
e. I mnsion that it soon becomes harmie.

ey, n r. Wiedenbuch'rs last opportuani t of
al witnessing the e loveness of steam as a
et Ifire extingasher was on the ocasior ofl ap

wa bfire in a factory 180 feet long andrd 30 feet
aney wide; it was one story hL hc withatn me
s epurated by l woodea floor. The attic
If my wasi filled 5Inh a great many teons of rags,

shavings, e eather scraps, etc., and among *
in to theI., a fire broke out in the night, wnhich
ad In- was only discoveret when half the roof

ardlywas in names. As the location was que
hthr mout of the way, more than hourelapsed
arnd before the fire engines arrived frob the
ty stations; meanwhile the bonflagraton met
sides but little rnotahe by reason of the very
serv unsatisf, ur prepaations ainst fire,
icher, It fell in. and the fate of the lower story

appeared e led. There• -ste..hboll-
luring erinanouthotse withthefitrztace bunked;

asion, the fire therein wase quieo.y increased by
here- means of wood, the steam being still up.
stauIA courageoru carpenter, contrary to the
md of orders of the Fire Marshal, who had ded-
hrt, ded that the walls should be thrown
tO this downt. went into the bai ning factory, and
nY. esl by means of a heavy axe broke the first
r from cast iron steam he could reach; of

course the steeni lnmedlately escaped tin-

der considerable pressure, filled the whole Cl

place, and extinguishedone burning mass
after the ether; and even the rag heaps in TIts
the attic, which, after the fall of the roof, of Chha
were burning in the open air, became of Iro
more and more surrounded with steam, in pro
so that in halt an hour after the steam been si

was admitted all danger was considered liefert.
over, and the firemen, who had in the obtaini
meantime arrived with their engines, con- States
sidered their labor unnecessary. it having structi
been lo effectually replaced by steam. Virgin

The German papers point out that ev- From
ery manufacturer who uses a steam boiler wreek,

lo;Ks.ses&• the most powerful tfie extin- Freker

guisher. which he may make available by town,

proper additional arrangements. For In- Italeig
stance, wrought iron gas pipes connected twent}
with the boiler, branching off into every James
room, may be provided with stop cocks poses.
which, in case of fire, may be turned on. Upol
and so every portion of tile building may tunir l
he tilled with steam. It is recomnmended, iron-cl

especially, that theaters should hate offthe
steam tubes connected with a system of ('onfer
heating in which, by means of petroleum the il:.
or some equivalent as fuel, a great quan- forces,
tity of stcam could be raI•ed within ten Harbo
minutes. or oven less, and blown Into the and ir
burning portion of the building. As no covere

pressure Is necessary for such an appara- the (1
tus, it may be constructed in a siumpsle Coope
manner, and still be perfectly safe; but 27. to

the quantity of steam must he suliclent. and g
and therefore the whole problem is to gen- fessor
crate the largest possible amount of steam the lie

at low temperature and pressure.-Scier",- rmel
tif,' A ri,'n. engin
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Stove Polish. pedo 1
The

PI't'tmiuAo of the best quality is the only and di
suitable material for stove polish, but ken, a
lower grades will produce a fair polish accide
for trade: and if the manufacturer lt being
sufticiently expert in the examination, he every
may use the best grade of Ceylon "dust," tons o
but much of that which comes to the wer,
market is too poor. For stove polish, the ton I
plumbago should be pulverized till the had be
particles are too small to glisten, and what The
would otherwise be a shining mass be- liefert
comes a dead black flour, and this appear- fated
ance is so near that of the German black Sumt
lead that the difference can only be dis- whlet
covered by handling. l'umnbago can not and al
be pulverized tine enough in stone mills of thl
without running it over so many times mater
that the cost is too great, and hence so eludim
much poor stove polish is found in mar- the tt
ket. offered by respectable manufacturers. mate.
The black lead, even when pulverized the m
equally fine, has a harsh feeling between two v
the thumb and finger, polishesbut little, the I
and with considerable rubbing,leaing a frm
dark, poor polish; while the plumbago.
if good, feels smooth, almost oily, and tr it
polishes with very little rubbing, leaving the b
a bright silvery polish. The iner the cover
plumbago is pulverized, the better it is bau
for stove polish, as each particle should moul
be so small that it flattens out at once on twot the iron, adheres to it, and pollhes quik- harb

-ly; while the larger paridel will fly of
and be wasted, as well as creating a dust,
and requiring more labor to produce a
fine polish. The polish from pure Cey- " W
e Ion plumbago will last on the Iron for a Invad

long time, while the polish from the G demo
man black lead will burn a reddish brown tobea when the stove is raised to a red heat. by a
e But as the German is less than half the hm b
j price of the Ceylon, it is used with it as wbe

e an adulteration, and for the cheap. mew
e er kinds the German is used tait alone. The Ceylon is adulterated also iug
e with coal dust, pulverized slate, and many at
c other substances. Dishonest makers of the

- stove polish have this temptation, that hurt

e only experts can detect the adulteration; favo
eand they succeed In palming of their the
s- mixtures because the particles of adulter- for I
d ation do not prevent the particles of self

ti plumbago from polishing the Iron to a extr
-. small extent. For instance, a thousand sigl
se particles of adulteration and a thomsand whe

is particles of plumbago, mixed together, hasre can be sold at a low price, and the dou

SIles of plumbago will do the poI ragK, Mi
while most of the partilsa of adultera- cht
ul tion will flyoff In the process. Itis true the

of that the polish will not be as bright, an kin(
e, will require more time and abr to pr call
is, duce it, than if the one thomsand pwrtces w

of of pure plumbago had been u alone, also
m so that half the quantity of the pure art- • onc cle is better than double the quantity ter
ed adulterated. In using the mixture, a as
as gest number ofpartic of the adultera- the

R. tion are rubbed aginst the iron with pa- of t
e ticles of the plumbago outside, and in all by
ad such cases the polishoa that point is poor t
r's and the plumbago wasted, because t can- but

nt not get to the Iron. We do not believe use
he that an adulteration of an equal number t

m of particles of base matter with the bet ma,
on lumago is worth moreto use than from g
yone fifth to one fourth the vale of the bay
ma pure article, and a vast amount of stove BIve polish offered in market has not a fourth he

o- partof plumbago in it and even that is of si

me- the lower grad ,d only for its cebp- ae
Sness. A thlmbleftlof the best plumbp u
p, pulverized tothe degree of that used
se- the bestdealersfor tor D polish, will, wIt,ve the least amount of labor, polish as much
in- surface as a quarter ponh paikage of the
tnd usual merhantable stove polish with
tie much time and hard rubbing bestowed (

n hbe crditabk afte that o the latter will a
be a isgPrae to a neat housewife. Foa s
stove dealers the difference is very rat,
ich a poor article being dear to them if t!
a costs nothing. Perhaps no article except a
tht- mustard can be so successfunlly adoltera
ted as plumbsgo.--zehangr. r

eeat DBiseveri la i the Pyramids, b

re- Tan Pyrmids of Egypt were oa-GW structed4,000 years ago. Mr. Dixon, of at

ints p a, fo some time been explor- d
It is the two armkable chabers known
cx- the king's and queen's ebhambers, in
,Is the interior of the Great Prami d. y I
act means ofa wire lintroded between the

)oiontsofthemaonry,h e found a space,
ms sadwasthereupo induced to bore,,tob
o. thewallsof ths queena' amber, wbaen

then he discor•e•ed a w, tiy a
rheni ale ieahes in • ioW ate

o is ventilatihtnr fse. Its terminus ha t

at a yet bee found. Within thge p ge way
hex- be found a bronae book 'p is al

oread to be the most ient pecimenrof bonzenow exstnln. He alIs found a

a ea of d wood ad a gu ia
ofa . which latter l b ed to havebe

)feet saEgyptiau weight. Its dimseter is
attic inches. Aste was behind whieh these

attic articles were lmod were soli on the ia- t
ge, ncr side of the chamber, it is belmd l~ at t wey re placed n the potionsP t
trh ey were found at the time te pyramid

r waserected.-Ebcksge.
quIte _-

h Corro., which is the last pemaon of
et Caifbom i, it is calculated, will pay per
centmore profit thanw"eatia Itssonthera
counties, and 5,000 acres are expcted to
be planted with it this season. I . Call-
forla will hbe ril to Eastern South-
Sern States as exporter of cotton. or her
nked; own consumption is only about 500 bale.

ll HL the mis dgs of those

tothe who 6•n least" afford to mlsunderstaI decl- each other at all arise from two joint rca-

sronw sons-firset, from want of frankness on tie
y. and part of those whothink theyhave no need
ietirst to explain; next. from want of faith on
sh; of the part of those who can take nothipng
ed un- for granted without an explanatio.

Clearing Up the Obstrnctiel.

TuR wrecking operations in the harbor
of Charleston. S. C.. under the direction
of Professor Malliefert, which have been

in progress nearly twelve months, have
been signally successful. Monsieur Mal-
liefert. who is a French engineer, in 1571,
obtained the conmract from the InitNl
States governmeit for clearing the ob-
structions in both the Jamnes River. in

Virginia, and the harbor of Charleston.
From the lam:ues River he removed the
wrecks of the iron-clads Virginia and
Fredericksburg, and the steamters Jantle-
town, Northampton, Patrick Henry and
Italeigh, besides seven schooners and
twenty-three stone cribs, which madek the

James free antd safe for all navigable pur-
poses.
Upon arriving at Charleston, lie first

turned his attention to the wreck of the
iron-clad Palmetto State. t hich was sunk
off the mouth of Town Creek inlet by the
Confederates. to prnvent it falling Into
the hands of the l'nited States naval
forces, then in strong force ofi Charleston
Harbor. All the boilers. engines, guns
and machinery of this vessel were re-
covered. lie next took out the wrecks of
the Charl, toin and Chicora, sunk off

Cooper River, .two other iron-elads,
275 tons of machinery, boilers, engines
and guns. The operations of the Pro-
fessor were next turned to the wrecks of
the Beatrice and Flora. two iron blockade
runners, sunk in Mailit's Channel, with
the success of raising the entire hulls,

engines and boilers of both. After this
the steamers Cotlle. Itandolph, and a tor-

pedo boat, 127 feet long, were taken up.
The vessel involving the greatest labor

and danger in taking up was the Weehaw-
ken, a L nited States iron-clad which was
accidentally sunk off Morris island while

being loadedl with shot and shell. Nearly
everything was recovered, and the skele-
tons of many of the crew who went down
were found In a good state of preserva-
tion in the monster coffin in which they
had been so long entombed.

The wreck upon which Professor Mal-
liefert is now engaged is that of the ill-
fated Patapsco, which was sunk off Fort
Sumter by' the bursting of a torpedo.
whlich sent down the unfortunate vessel
and all on board to a watery grave. Out
of this vessel about four hundred tons of

material have alreaudy been taken, in-
eluding the boiler, machinery, portions of
the turret twelve plates thick, and other
material. This can only be removed by
the most powerful explosions. The only
two wrecks that now remain are those of

Ihe Hlousatonic and the Keokuk. The
former lies outside the bar and near It the
torpedo boat that sent it down. The lat-
ter lies near the Lighthouse Inlet. All
, the bodies of those on board have been re-
covered, and a great number have been

burl d in a Federal cemetery near Fort
I Moultrie. With the removal of these last

e two vessels all the obstructions in the

harbor will be removed.-N. Y. HBald.

I --ParaUsite Growths in Wiha.
Wnux wine becomes acid, it has been

r invaded by the. flower of vinegar, Myo-
derma aeeti, the function of which seem

to be to transform alcohol into acetic ackl

by a sort of incomplete combustion. This
e has been seen into by most house-keepers,
a when they give toe name (,f ,,,tAner to the

membranes found in jars which have con-
'talned vinegar; and a rapid way of mak-

vtr•o. -Another analogous myoderm,.
the flower of wine, does not occasion any
t hurtful fermentation, but seems rather to
e favor the reaction due to what is called

r the " bouquet." A worse malady has

r- for its cause a growth which presents it-
of self under the appearance of flments of

extremely slender aspect, and forms those
slight waves which may be remarked

when wine Is shaken. This mycoderm
r, has a strong affinity with that which pro-
du duces lacti acid. Wines that are de-
R' scribed by the growerns as fat•and oily, are
ehlared by a fermentation which takes
Sthe fr of globules joined toether in a

ld kind of entangled chaplets. What they
call an old or bitter taste, is a malady

es which chiefly attacks the finest wines, and

e, also has its origin in a special ermenta-
tl- tion, which reminds the palate of wine
ty tured acid under the mlerosoope, the

a floating particles are larger, and resemble
Sthe branches of dead trees. If the germs
r- of these different mycoderms are killed

all by heat, the wine is safe from all changeso long a it is kept in a dosed eal;

a- but it is evident that these precautios are

e useless if new germs are brought with
r the air, or in unprep wines, whIch

t may be mixed with that which has been
m heated. After many experiments wMic
he have been made by the wlne.grOWesof
e BIurfgumdy, it is decide that Iti well to

th h.at d tages to the amount of from

Ssixty' to eihty des, if only for a mm-
Pte, and ttlnta d of losing their a
ad avor, they are in fact rather im-
roved. For the same reason a yoyage
oa clbotidmate har been recommeudaed

the Osr Persemllty In Dreams.
ith -

red Owe remtarkable thlng as to the sttffof
tll our dQrems Is well worth a moment's fo
will sidertion-and it is this: Of whatever

r stedf we are ourselves made (so far as r-

Iti , tat is), of such stuffour dreams will

ept assredly partake, In avery great degree,
Swhatevermay be the forms and phues-

groeQie and ridlenlois, or swfl and

omn. Ithasbeen eqab t ym aserted
I by writers on this subject that the dram-

er Is at one time brave as a lonl, at anoth-
er a mere poltroon-astone time a kva,

at ather sainnte c•, etc. But all such
descrptions are false and bseles--th
,r amoirsl ndividual undergoes no hanage in

i dreams. The cowad never dreams that
SIe his valiant, or the brave man that he is

Seiotons in the ~Iad of shadows, nor ••
athe free-handed, hospitable man bo me

y redlnle, , nor those of re of ,

mliesa md tos be a whit eioe a
waoy s thich we acts l tisth waing

! acqutir w ale t amoar•, dLge ap.
ad a i• n power, infet we lay,o aIi

0 p aL*e enouh tsat we do, in our dreams
ase a Ithwrsen, In the ourse of our

thal to ose various aingle oad o a-

a ll•at whiebwore eino -thehbit l b c

t'. -o-hi which ae -h*ll ment-, o
the necsitioure o their natwure, indule
amid mere or e ors But, throughout all these

angesr endles ales they cre, the morar In-
Ilduaulreonai the ame, and anbnot, or
wIll ot,n undp a oralchange. Ar• ain

o n indreams wr never lo our ]psi.

led to that he I tw o men,or ten men, ortwenty ,
Cal- yeteaandall of these will be none

otn- tber frun himself multiplied, he knows

a her not hew. rom tes conideration s an

lgst, Itwouldappeuthat we have our-
those evesa part to play in furnishing the
rtamd tuff of our drms. To what exteut we

at ren- ars ourselves the creators of our dream-
on the life may perhaps be shown in subsequent
o need chapters.--Lei Hoe.

mithon - _____----
othog] Tax fruit bud killer has made his ann,-

a) visit out West,


